Step 3: Plan Your Schedule

Use this space to plan your schedule for the upcoming semester. It is likely that not all courses will be available when it is your turn to register, so you should plan for several alternate classes that will also fit into your schedule. Consult the online Schedule of Classes for specific meeting times and locations, instructor information, and availability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class #</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
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</tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note when registering: be sure to attend your advising appointment (pre-registration sign up begins shortly after the start of the semester). Check your e-mail regularly and listen to announcements in class for more information. Sign up sheets will be posted outside the main office, SS 351. YOU CANNOT REGISTER WITHOUT ATTENDING THIS SESSION.**
Department of Communication Faculty Advisors

The following people can be seen for career advice, course suggestions, or information on graduate programs. For all other topics, please see Debbie in the main office or visit “Where to Go to Get Things Done” on our web page.
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Assistant Professor
Ph.D., Ohio State University
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Jennifer Stromer-Galley
SS 333, 442-4873
jstromer@albany.edu
Assistant Professor
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Political Communication, Communication and Technology